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AGAINST DEATH WQN FOUL PLAY JttJMOR CLEARS LATE CHICAGO

Former Portland Nurse and
Multnomah Football Star

Rescue Man.

WEALTHY STOCKMAN AIDE

Jclails of Arrldent Near Gateway
Tuesday Tell Harrowing Trip by

Doctor, Often Stalled In Snow-

drifts Heroic Is Work.

GATEWAY, Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.)
A wealthy tlockman, a Prtnveville
physician and a former Portland nurse
won a desperate fight against death,
with a man's life blood slowly ebbing
away when Rudolph Ruffer was placed
today on a Ieschutes Valley train for
a hospital at The Dalles after a terrible
Journey in the snow at 20 below xero.

Since 4 o'clock yesterday autos and
teams had rushed relief over 80 miles
of snowbound roads over which no
mirn had traveled since the first sno
flL Details of the accident, published
in The Oregonlan today, reached
here today.

Ruffer. a Swiss laborer, was working
with dynamite on the famous Trout
Creek reservoir. 55 miles northeast of
I'rlnevllle. Lighting the fuses on six
Micks, he stuck four of them into
revices and the remaining sticks ex

ploded. tearing off Ruffer's hands and
injuring his face.

Dr. J. H. Rosenberg started from
Prlnevllle at 4:15 o clock yesterday.
Scores of times he dug his car out
during the freezing night. Farmers
telephoned its progress as miles away
they saw the headlights bucking into
the snow drifts. At midnight he
reached Trout Creek. In the meantime.
Mrs. Verna Telefson. who as Miss Verna
Ferrell was a Good Samaritan Hospital
graduate of 1912. had reached the in
Jured man on snowshoes, applied tour-
niquets of rawhide strips, and cared
for him in a desolate homesteader's
ihack.

With the nurse holding a flickering
oil lamp, Dr. Rosenberg, on arrival
operated at daybreak. A start was
made for the railroad 12 miles distant.
By telephone Mrs. Telefson arranged for
the train to be stopped here, a bed to
be made on the train, for a team to
wait at all bad hills for the auto and
then dispatched a team to follow the
machine. Yet four hours elapsed be
fore the car reached the train.

The injured man had collapsed and
vas bleeding, and the doctor was com
pelled often to push and dig the motor
out of the snow.

"If we miss that train I'll hire a
special." Biddle Cram, perhaps the
wealthiest stockman in Oregon, told the
physician as they spaded the car out
of six feet of stiow.

"Bud, I'll starve now," moaned the
wreck of a man on the train. "Not
while I have a penny," replied the
stockman.

Dr. Rosenberg is a former Good Sa
marltan Hospital interne and in 1S95- -
played on the Multnomah football team.

'both hands ark amputated
IS lifer's Injuries So Serious The

Dalles Physicians Operate.
THE DALLES. Or.. Jan. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Rudolph Rufcr'a hands were so
badly injured that physicians found it
necessary to amputate both members
today.

Rufer was employed with a crew of
men constructing an irrigation ditch
near Gateway, Or. He held a stick of
dynamite in each hand as he waited
for an explosion to tear away an ob
struction to the construction work, be
ing all ready to load another hole. The
concussion from the explosion in the
ground caused the explosive in Rufer's
hands to dtsrharge at the same time.

ITER USERS PROTEST

CKTHAI, OREGON ASSOCIATION

APPKAl.S TO Lt.XD BOARD.

4'aaal Capacity Oversold, la Asjiertloa

la IXIttoa Caarrl Certala
I.Uta and Stop Salem.

SALKM. Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
The Central Oregon Water Users' As-
sociation today filed protest with the
Desert Land Board against the sale of
certain unsold lands. The protest was
received shortly after the board had
ordered the sale of 220 acres of these
lands. The order was made by the
board upon the request of Howard &
Stearns, of the Central Oregon Irriga-
tion Company, over the protest of State
Kngineer Lewis.

According to figures of the State
Kngineer. the capacity of
project has been oversold

the canal
by about

3N00 acres.
Request, was also made by the Water

Users' Association that the board re-

call lists for patents 9 and 10. These
lists were submitted to the Department
of the Interior in the Fall of 1914 and
contain 22 03 acres, of which 15.58S
are Irrigable. There now remain 2699
acres unsold of this acreage. The as-
sociation contends that the water
rights are already sold beyond the ca-
pacity of the canals to deliver, and that
these patent lists further increase the
obligations of the canal and the short-
age thereunder.

The settlers have filed objection
against any extension of time being
granted by the Desert Land Board to
the Central Oregon Irrigation Com-
pany on its contracts with the state

300,000 BATHE

INTERNALLY
Th TnxrreTlotM rrowth of Intrma! BitS-i-n

since the advent of "J.
is accounted for not only by the en-

thusiastic praise of it tisera to other, bat
ato by physicians insisting more and mora
that the Lower Intestine mast be kept frea
from waste to insure perfect heal tlx and)

CftMML J Walker. M. L. IX, Oleaa. .,

writes:
I must teTl yen of a ease of Constipa-

tion lastinc for twenty years, that wA
carrd by your Cascade treatment.

"The physician in char re said the patient
fcad ft tumor .Ting between the stomach
and intestines. The patient being 62 years
old, be claimed no help could be firen ex
crpt the knife ; but finding the intestine!
in a very bad state. I advised the MJ. B.
L. Cascade," which resulted in ft complete
recovery. When I took the case she was
taking: ft laxative three times ft day. nd

ad been for three weeks ; eoaJdn't get
along without it now she never takes any
laxative.
cU t tb Woodard. Ciark Cos Drug

Ktur tn Fort And, and mate for tree booklet
aa lfa sabject called "W hy Man oC lVaIs Uftijr 60 ' --uu fc.fit lent,

Death of W. C. Dark in Bandon Laid
to Natural Causes.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. Jan. 19. (Spe
cial.) Dr. Arthur Gale, who performed
an autopsy on the body of W. C. Dark,
who died suddenly In Bandon. and
about whose death there were rumors
of foul play, declared the deceased had
an enlarged heart and died of natural
causes.

The funeral was postponed from 10

in the morning until 2 in the after
noon by order of Coroner Fred Wilson
and District Attorney L. A. Liljeqvist,
who were present. It was learned Mr.
Dark requested an autopsy after death
to satisfy his family relatives as to tn
cause of his death, as he had frequent

ick spells. This was distorted by
others Into a suspicion that everything
was not right, in the home.

MILL ADDITIONS GOING ON

Booth-Kell- y Plant at Springfield
lielng Improved.

SPRINGFIELD. Or, Jan. 19. (Spe
ciaL) Construction of a conveyor from
the mill to the new refuse burner at
the Booth-Kell- y sawmill here is being
rushed forward this week while the
mill Is 'closed on account of snow. New
conveyors are being constructed also
beneath the trimmer saws.

Steel for the hood of the new burner
Is expected this week, and will be put
into position at once, as the founda-
tions and the scaffolding are ready. The
burner will be 75 feet in diameter and
85 feet high, tapering from near the
ground to a diameter of 15 feet at the
top. It is of the type. The
company is also constructing a travel
ng crane.

ASTORIA JURY INDICTS 16

Ten Counts Are Registered Against
Family of Three.

ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.)
The Circuit Court Brand jury today
returned IS indictments. One was
against Boga Singh, charging him with
the larceny of $228 from Dal Singh,
another Hindu.

J. R. Allen and Edward Smith were
held charged with stealing brass and
burglary; Magnus Hendrickson, Wil
fred Johnson and Ragnvald Johnson,
for larceny in a store. Ten of the in
dictments were against Mrs. M. H. Em--
merson and her sons, Frank and
Charles, five charging obtaining mer
chandise by false pretenses, one charg'
Ing larceny and lour charging contrib
uting to the delinquency of a minor.

ALL INTOXICANTS BARRED

Attorney-Gener- al Defines Legal At
Medicines.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
Whether medicine containing alcohol
may legally be sold in Oregon depends
on its intoxicating qualities, according
to an opinion given today by Attor

Brown.
If the article sold Is intoxicating

the sale is illegal although it is sold
to be used as a medicine or if It is
attempted to disguise it under the
name as a medicine, or if it is a mix
ture of liquor and other ingredients.
says the decision. "If the article sold
cannot be used as an Intoxicating
drink, it is not within the prohibition
of the statute, although it contains as
one of its ingredients some spirituous
liquor."

eoholic

COUNTY PICKS FARMER AIDE

Carl Moren, of O. A. C, Is Named
Jackson

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Jan. 19. (Special.) Carl A.
Noren, of Reedley, Cal., has been ap
pointed assistant county agriculturist
for Jackson County. Mr. Noren was
graduated from the Oregon Agricul
tural College last June and since has
been engaged in horticultural work in
California.

Assistant.

He received the bachelors' degree tn
both horticulture and entomology upon
completion of his college work, which,
coupled wide practical experience
n the fruit-growi- sections of Ore

gon. Idaho, California and Wisconsin,
make him especially qualified for agri-
cultural work in the fruit-growin- g dis-
tricts of Southern Oregon. He suc
ceeds L. G. Gentner, of Portland.

R0SEBURG KEEPS AGENCY

Indian Offices Xot to Be Moved,
Commissioner Advises.

ROS E BURG, Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.)
A telegram was received here today

from Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Sells at Washington. D. C, to the ef-
fect that the offices of the local Indiangency are to be maintained in this
ity. The telegram was received in

response to a protest of the Roseburg
Commercial Club against abolishment
of the local agency.

Commissioner Sells also said that the
forces of the Indian offices would beenlarged soon by the appointment of a
supervisor in addition to an agent.

4 RUN FOR COMMITTEEMAN

F. J. Holmes and T. H. Crawford
Latest La Grande Candidates.

LA GRANDE. Or, Jan. 19. (Special.)
y. J. Holmes, banker and merchant

and Woodrow Wilson Club chieftain.
as publicly announced his candidacy

for National committeeman from this
strict. T. H. Crawford, veteran at

torney of this city, has likewise come
out with a public statement that he is
seeking the committeeship from the
state at large.

Will Peterson, of Pendleton, and
County Judge Bilyeu, Enterprise, are
among those known to be running for
the district commltteemanshlp.

VETERAN DIES AT C0BURG

Samuel Taylor. Resident of State
40 Years, Passes at 70.

KI'GPNR Or.. Jan. 19. fSoeeial
i Samuel Taylor, veteran of the Civil

War. died at his home at Coburg today,
aged 70 years. He had been a resident
of the state for almost 40 years. He
has attended nearly every state con-
vention of the Grand Army of the
Republic in the history of that or-
ganization in Oregon.

He is survived by his widow and
two sons. Homer ami Harry, who reside
in Lane County. He was a large Lane
County land owner.
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Republican Convention to Be

Held Only 19 Days After
Oregon Primaries.

TIME FOR CANVASS SHORT

With 3 Days' Wait to Start Count,
More for Remote Returns. Check

at Salem and Trip Kast,
Time Is None Too Long.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.) Be
cause the Repuhlican National Com
mittee failed to consider the brief time
elapsing between the date of the Ore'
gon primary election and .the Repub-
lican National Convention, fear was
expressed here today that Oregon's 10
delegates might be unable to arrive in
Chicago when the convention is called
to order. June 7, next.

The primaries will be held here May
19. which gives but 19 days for the
vote to be canvassed, for the issuance
or certificates of election to the dele-
gates and for them to make the trip
to Chicago. This is considered a short
time in which to complete the count
officially, as in many counties the re-
turns are slow in coming in to the
County Clerks, who, after completing
the canvass of the vote, must forward
copies of each abstract of votes to
Secretary of State Olcott. Upon receipt
of the count from the 36 counties, the
Secretary of State is required to make
a canvass in the presence of the Gov-
ernor and the State Treasurer. This
last canvass, however, requires but a
short time.

Other State Have Same Problem.
Secretary Olcott pointed out today

that the same condition existed in a
number of other states. It has been
suggested that if in some districts in
Oregon the delegates had no opposi
tion they could proceed to Chicago in
advance of the final canveas of voters
and that the certificates of election
could be telegraphed to them. Whether
this could be done legally, however,
is a question.

The date of the Republican National
Convention this year is earlier than
four years ago, when It convened June
18. The primaries then were held in
April, allowing plenty of time for the
completion of the official canvass be
fore the convention.

Under the provision of the election
law. County Clerks do not begin the
canvass of votes until three days, after
the primaries, or May 22. Often the
ballots cast in remote precincts do not
arrive at the county seat until more
than a week after the election.

Democrat'' Have Little Fear,
Delay in completing the canvass is

thus encountered. While this gives
the Secretary of State 30 days to com
plete the canvass of returns, the early
date of the Republican convention thin
year makes it necessary for the can-
vass for party delegates to be ' com-
pleted at least three days before the
convention opens that the delegates
may have time to travel East.

As far as delegates to the Demo
cratic National Convention are con
cerned, little fear is felt but that the
canvass can be completed in time, as
this convention meets a week later
than does the Republican. .

I R. IS "BEST

BILL MOOSE COMMITTEEMAN SEES
ROOSEVELT LEADING 3 PARTIES.

Progressives Not Insisting; on Any One
Man, He Sara, but Wilson la

Considered Kaflure,

ft

SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. 19. (Spe
cial.) "All roads lead to Oyster Bay."

This is the answer of Austin E. Grif
fiths, state committeeman of the Pro
gressive party, to the question: "Can
Roosevelt win the Republican and Pro
gressive nominations for President?"

Mr. Griffiths returned from the Chi
cago meeting of the National Progres-
sive committee yesterday. He declares
that Roosevelt looms as the leader of
he anti-Wils- forces and that senti

ment all over the country Is for
"The feeling of the Progressives with

whom I came in oontact was one of
tmost reluctance to induce Justice

Hughes to become a candidate," he
said. He added that Root would not
be available because of the doubt that
xists in the mind of the "man on the

street that Root's conversion to Pro-
gressive tendencies is sincere." There

little more- than favorite son"
booms for Burton, Borah and Cummins,
he thinks.

This does not mean that the Pro
gressives will insist on Roosevelt and
no other candidate," continued Mr.
Griffiths. "A strong progressive man.

ble to direct the Nation in the coming
ifflculties that will continue during

the war and follow when the recon
duction period in Europe begins will

be acceptable."
But Mr. Griffiths did not suggest who

that candidate might be other than
Roosevelt.

The body of men at the conference
gathered from 47 states and Hawaii,

xpressed confidence that the Wilson
Administration will meet defeat in
November. Wilson has been unable to
meet the situations with which he has
been confronted.

"It was their judgment that Roose
velt can be elected. Republicans say
that if Roosevelt is nominated he will
bring with him the Progressives. Dem
ocrats confess that Roosevelt, in their

pinion, is the only man who can de
feat Wilson.

VI R. MARSTERST0 ACCEPT

Roseburg Banker Is Old Friend of
Governor Withycombe.

ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
A. C. Marsters, who was today made

resident of the State Fair Board, an
nounced last night that he would ac-
cept the position.

Mr. Marsters is president ol the Rose- -
urg National Bank and has been

active in local politics for a number
of years. He once served Douglas
County in the State Senate and was
for two terms Mayor of Roseburg. Mr.
Marsters is known to be a close friend
of Governor Withycombe and his ap
pointment was expected by many peo-
ple of this city.

NEW SHORT COURSE DRAWS

Three Graduates Return for High
way Engineering at O. A. C.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
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First Step in Must Be
by the 28th. Terms No

Object Now. Very News
for Homes.

By Friday, the 28th, the first step
in the proposed consolidation as here-
tofore advertised must be completed.
Bad weather has interfered with our
selling of late. To make up for lost
time we are making: still greater in-
ducements than ever. .Read this carefully.

For $188.00 on payments only $6.00
a month, we are now turning over as
fine a piano as would ordinarily cost'
$300.00, in some places it would cost
even $325.00; all the less expensive
styles may now be had for only .

$165.00, $155.00 and $148.00 $5.00 a
month buys them.

All of these instruments have now
been taken out of storage, and are dis-

played on the third floor of the Eilers '

building.
"Make quick disposition of every-

thing," that's the order. Each and
every instrument is now offered at
exactly what it cost Holt Piano Co.,
not including any advertising or sales
expense whatsoever. Quite a number
of instruments will be sold for even
less.

Even the several baby grands may
be had on payments as little as $10 a
month; others only $5 a month, all of
them new pianos.

Payments so easy that no matter
how little the income, every home can
participate.

Almost everything can be had for
less than half price. Will make terms

be
out-of-to-

distinct under-
standing all money

delivery, not satisfactory.

Jan. 19. The five-wee- k

graduate course in highway en-

gineering at the Winter short
course at the Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege is proving attractive to young
recently graduated from the

local Three have returned.
The Agricultural College reg

are C O. us, until re-

cently locating engineer on the Co-

lumbia James B. Mann, '12.
who has been engaged in drainage
work in the Florida everglades, and
F. K. Andrews, '14, of the

Service. .

TRAIN ROBBER CONFESSES

Nurses at Roseburg Man
Treated for Wound.

ROSE BURG, Or., Jan.
David Clark, under arrest at Santa

Rosa. has admitted, he was
one of the men who held up and robbed
the Southern California Express, In
Cow Creek Valley about five years
ago, according to a message received

Sheriff photo
was recognized by at

Mercy Hospital, who said that he was
a patient at the institution a few days
following the train robbery, suffering
from a gunshot In the
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COASTING BREAKS

the

War upon
unexpectedly.

Sloan
greatest

pain discovered.

Simply laid skin
rubbing
pain away instantly.

Liniment

MHOS

&
some

other

suit any must
have all of them out of the way quick-

ly. that are
cheap John pianos, special
sale but the regular line of

of ambi-

tious piano house, and that the
money back" will accom-

pany every in this sale.
Player pianos at

Some styles for an
even $250, $10 a month,
rolls included free. This means

two the price of
Come in during the noon

in right after 6 o'clock (our
ano will be open until
7 P. M. each day, and later

And you cannot come in per-

son, us or but don't
miss this chance ever you would

a good piano without having
pay profit this the factories that

This truly
a situation will never occur

again; matter
safe that

pianos can never be had

NOTE Readers Any in this sale will
shipped to any buyer subject to and free
trial. will be shipped freight prepaid, with the

that paid will be refunded
after does prove in every way

Corvallis, (Special.)

offered

engineers
courses.

alumni
istered Devolt,

Highway;

United States
Forest

Identify

19. (Special.)

Cal., that

by Qulne today. Clark's
graph nurses

wound shoulder,

purposes,

which said sustained In a fight
with hobos.

Sheriff Quine believes that was
Implicated in holding the

"Shasta Limited," near Yoncalla, a
week prior to the Cow Creek Canyon
robbery.

BOY HIP

Smith, James John High
School Athlete, Injured.

ST. JOHNS, Or., 19. (Special.)
Gary Smith, halfback last on the

football of James John High School, In
Johns, sustained a fracture of the

hip Tuesday night in a collision while
coasting on Burlington HilL His sled
crashed a post the foot
of

It is as yet uncertain how serious
his injuries may be, and the doctor
fears further than the
injuries now apparent.

A. Student Gets College Job.
. OREGON COLLEGE,

Corvallis, Jan. (Special.) Word
has reached the Oregon
College of the appointment of K. B.
Thompson, a graduate in the class of
1913 and now foreman of the college
poultry farm, as poultry

at the New Mexico College of Ag--

Pain!
Pain is a visitor to every and

usually it comes
you are for every it
you a small bottle of I
Liniment handy. It is the

kiEer ever
on the

no required It drives
the It is

really wonderful.
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Sloan's

The remaining stock of the Holt
Company, consisting of Bennett, Behn-in- g,

Cable-Nelso- n, Chase Baker,
Schoenberg, Schulz, and also veryt
fine Sohmer upright and grand pianos,
and even a Kimball and a Knabe and
numerous makes, must be disposed of at once.

to reasonable buyer. We

Remember, these not
made for

guaranteed instruments an
"Eilers

- guarantee
instrument

corresponding re-

ductions. ; $550
terms music

just
about pianos for one.

hour.
Come

department kept
if neces-

sary). if
write telephone,

if--

own to
side

made them.
is an unheard-o- f proposi-

tion, that
no what happens, it is

to say modern, brand-ne-

guaranteed

Out-of-To- instrument
examination

It
cheerfully if every-

thing,

he he

Clark
also up

Gary

Jan.
year

St.

Into cement at
hill.

complications

O. C.
AGRICULTURAL.

19.
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prepared emergency
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again at such ridiculously low price.
And it is so easy to pay for them.

Selling recommences today and con-

tinues until every one of these instru-
ments has disposed of.

By coming early you secure first
choice. This means something, too.
No charge for delivery. Appropriate
stool or bench will also be included at
cost. "

Thus . the great consolidation sale
has now recommenced in earnest, don't

' miss it!
' Don't fail to, see or write us about

some like this.

ihlCLOSING OUJi Ji

isdf2 Building II!Cb Broadway .
I II I

&V$y at Alder

riculture and Mechanic Arts at State
College, New Mexico,

Polk Selects Road Supervisor.
MONMOUTH, Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.)
The County Court has selected the

following road supervisors for Polk
County: District 1, T. J. Werth; 2, H.
A. Dorton; 3, Henry Glllman; 4, V. A.
Cochrane; 5, Ed Mitty; 6, F. E. Valiere;
8, Joseph Tetherow; 9, M. N. Prather;
10. F. N. Stump; 11, Rex Womer; 13,

Elmer Guthrie; 14, J. A. Butterick; 16,
John Underwood; 17, Ezra Hart; 18,
A. A. Livingstone; 19, Ren Womer; 20,
T. G. Alsip: 21, Ed Sampson; 22, T. J.
Hurlck.

SAYS VE BECOME

CRANKS ON HOT

WATER DRINKING

Hopes Every Man and Woman
Adopts This Splendid

Morning Habit.

Why is man and woman, half the
time, feeling nervous, despondent, wor
ried: some cays headachy, dull and un
strung; some days really incapacitated
by illness.

been

If we all would practice inside bath
ing, what a gratifying change would
take place. Instead of thousands of
half-sic- k, anaemic-lookin- g souls with
pasty, muddy complexions we should
see crowds of happy, healthy, rosy-cheek-

people everywhere. The rea-
son is that the human system does not
rid itself each day of all the waste
which it accumulates under our pres-
ent mode of living. For every ounce
of food and drink taken into the sys-
tem nearly an ounce of waste material
must be carried out, else it ferments
and forms ptomaine-lik- e poisons which
are absorbed into the blood.

Just as necessary as it Is to clean
the ashes from the furnace each day
before the fire will burn bright and
hot. so we must each morning clear
the inside organs of the previous day's
accumulation of indigestible waste and
body toxins. Men and women, whether
sick or well, are advised to drink each
morning before breakfast a glass of
real hot water with a teaspoonful of
imestone phosphate in it as a harm

less means of washing out of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
indigestible material, waste, sour bile
and toxins, thus cleansing, sweetening
and purifying the entire alimentary
canal before putting more food into
the stomach.

Millions of people who had their turn
at constipation, bilious attacks, acid
stomach, nervous days and sleepless
nights have become real cranks about
the morning inside bath. A quarter
pound of limestone phosphate will not
cost much at the drug store, but is
auffinient to demonstrate to anvonp ita
cleansing, sweetening and freshening
effect upon the system Adv.

BIG EATERS GET

KHJNEY

AYS

II

TROUBLE

AUTHORITY

Take a Tablespoonful of Salts
to Flush Kidneys if Back

Hurts.

Omit All Meat From Diet if You
Feel Rheumatic or Blad-

der Bothers.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against kidney
trouble, because we eat too much and
all our food is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys strive
to filter out, they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish; 'the elimlnative
tissues cglog and the result is kidney
troubles, bladder weakness and a gen-
eral decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps Of
lead; your back hurts or the urine is
cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three times
during the night; if you suffer with
sick headache or dizzy, nervous spells,
acid stomach, or you have rheumatism
when the weather is bad. get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys to neutralize the acids
in the urine so it no longer Is a source
of Irritation, thus ending bladder dis-
orders. '

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, makes a delightful ef fervescent
lithia-wat- er beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time. Adv.

U GRIPPE, COUGHS, BRu'OITIS
Dr. John M. Mayhew describe ,inlv

enza or La Grippt as a contagious cViTJwI.kj,

the symptoms ol which are some tyme-- .

so obscure that a "multitude o! sins m j
UiA .,n tk HiafrnnfliA. It, Often COPIVH

on with a marked chill, or possibly If
several hours ol cnuiy eniiuuo ac-
companied by Bneezine, which is soon
followed by adistressingoough andswejt.-ing- ,

with pains in all parts of the body.
TTnU.a .hirH the disease develops inVj
pneumonia. First of all the bowels njtwt
be kept open. The patient should be

to oea or ramptiira ....
Fiut rest in an easy chair, the diet should
be licht. but should consist of nourisbittir
food and one a taDiet BDouia
be taken every two or three hours. This
treatment will usually break, up tne
disease in a remarkably short time, In
bronchitis, coughs, coryia and all grippal
conditions, a tablets will al-

ways be found of great service. Anti-kamni- a

tablets may be obtained at al
druggists in any quantity. Ask lor A--

Tablets. They are also unexcelled ior
headaches, neuralgia and all pain.


